JUST observes Intl Women’s Day

Times News
Agartala, Mar 12: Jana Unnayan Samiti Tripura (JUST) organized International Women’s Day Celebration and Annual Gathering at JUST hall in Agartala on March 10 last. Around 230 Women from North, Khowai, Dhalai, South and West of Tripura participated in the program. The program was inaugurated by Rev. Lumen Monteior, the Bishop of Agartala Diocese. The Chief Guest was Kuntal Das TCS, OSD SIPARD for the program. The Theme was “An Equal World is an Enabled World”. The program started with the prayer and lighting of the lamp by the guests and the women leaders. The resource persons were Kuntal Das, Sr. Maria Goretti Superior General of Fatima Sisters and Manju Debbarma. The chief guest addressed the women to march forward to stand for their rights, to give more importance for education of girl rights and carrier opportunities. They spoke on the important roles they play in the family. They also requested the women to train and educate their children to share equal rights and balance for better world. The program was ended with some games and prize distributions.